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Windows 11 was released on October 5th.  It is a free upgrade for Windows 10 users. Initial reviews 

from: The Verge, Forbes, PC Magazine, Tom’s Guide. The consensus is that it works, and it isn’t that 

different from Windows 10.  

Windows 11 will require TPM 2 hardware, which is in most recently purchased computers.  

Again: We recommend waiting to install Windows 11 on business systems.  Verify that your business 

software will work before upgrading. 

CCH will not support Windows 11 this coming tax year 

QuickBooks desktop versions depend on Internet Explorer, which has been removed from Windows 11. 

Here are some things you will lose with Windows 11 – possible reasons not to upgrade. 

Microsoft's announcement of Windows 11.  This link has Details from Microsoft on hardware 

requirements and what is not in Windows 11 that was in Windows 10. 

Dell offers Windows 11 PCs.  HP offers Windows 11 PCs. 

 

Windows 10 version (21H2) is also planned for early October. Changes are primarily for stability.    

Windows Hello for Business in 21H2 allows you to rely entirely on a PIN for logins on home (non-

domain) computers. It’s more secure, but it may make it harder to recover your account. Microsoft is 

pushing toward replacing passwords with other forms of login security. 

 

Microsoft 365, Office 365 price increases starting next March.  
 

Starting November 1st, 2021, the following versions of Outlook for Windows, as part of Office and 

Microsoft 365 Apps, will not be able to connect with Office 365 and Microsoft 365 services. 

 

Office and Microsoft 365 Apps Outlook for Windows 

Version 

Office 2013 15.0.4970.9999 and older 

Office 2016 16.0.4599.9999 and older 

Microsoft 365 Apps for enterprise (formerly Office 365 

ProPlus) 

1705 and older 

Microsoft 365 Apps for business (formerly Office 365 

Business) 

1705 and older 

  

To see a list of the currently supported versions, visit Update history for Microsoft 365 Apps (listed by 

date) (for Microsoft 365 Apps) or Latest updates for versions of Office that use Windows Installer (MSI) 

(see “Latest Public Update” for Office 2013 and 2016). 

 

Office 2021 for Windows, the traditional perpetual-license version (the retail "boxed" product), 

was released on October 5th,  Microsoft’s announcement. 

It will have just five years of support instead of the traditional ten years.  Office Home and Student is 

$150,  Home and Business is $250. 

 

Excel “linked data types” now allow getting data from internet sources, such as stock prices. 
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https://blogs.windows.com/windowsexperience/2021/08/31/windows-11-available-on-october-5/
https://www.theverge.com/22705148/windows-11-upgrade-beta-release-preview-impressions
https://www.forbes.com/sites/barrycollins/2021/10/02/windows-11-review-dont-rush-to-take-that-upgrade/?sh=608da6df344b
https://www.pcmag.com/reviews/microsoft-windows-11
https://www.tomsguide.com/news/windows-11
https://techgenix.com/what-is-tpm-windows-11/
https://support.cch.com/kb/solution/000132461/000132461?q=Documentation_Article_Type__kav&language=en_US
https://quickbooks.intuit.com/learn-support/en-uk/product-system-requirements/system-requirements-for-quickbooks-desktop-2021/01/666692
https://www.theverge.com/2021/6/25/22550714/microsoft-windows-11-internet-explorer-disabled
https://davescomputertips.com/insiders-say-no-to-windows-11/
https://blogs.windows.com/windowsexperience/2021/10/04/windows-11-a-new-era-for-the-pc-begins-today/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/windows-11-specifications
https://www.dell.com/en-us/lp/windows-11
https://www.hp.com/in-en/shop/windows-11
https://blogs.windows.com/windowsexperience/2021/07/15/introducing-the-next-feature-update-to-windows-10-21h2/
https://www.tomsguide.com/news/microsoft-passwordless-logins
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/blog/2021/08/19/new-pricing-for-microsoft-365/
https://docs.microsoft.com/officeupdates/update-history-microsoft365-apps-by-date
https://docs.microsoft.com/officeupdates/update-history-microsoft365-apps-by-date
https://docs.microsoft.com/officeupdates/office-updates-msi
https://rcpmag.com/articles/2021/09/17/perpetual-office-milestones.aspx
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/blog/2021/09/16/office-ltsc-is-now-generally-available/
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/what-s-new-in-office-2021-43848c29-665d-4b1b-bc12-acd2bfb3910a
https://www.engadget.com/microsoft-office-2021-price-164633781.html
https://www.engadget.com/microsoft-office-2021-price-164633781.html
https://office-watch.com/2021/excel-data-types-like-stocks-coming-to-search-box/


Google will be enforcing 2 Factor Authentication on existing accounts.  It will be enabled by default on 

new accounts. 

 

Silverlight will no longer be supported beginning on October 12th. 

 

New Microsoft Surface versions announced. 

 

New iPad released.  iPhone 13 released. 

 

Amazon announces new products, including a home robot. 

Astro will cost $999.99 

 
 

 Amazon Glow includes a projector that can create a 19-inch touch-sensitive playspace for all the games 

and activities included with the device. 

 
 

Yubico now has a 2FA security key with a fingerprint reader. 

https://blog.google/technology/safety-security/making-sign-safer-and-more-convenient/
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/google-wants-to-enable-multi-factor-authentication-by-default/
https://support.microsoft.com/windows/silverlight-end-of-support-0a3be3c7-bead-e203-2dfd-74f0a64f1788
https://rcpmag.com/articles/2021/09/24/surface-event.aspx
https://www.engadget.com/apple-ipad-9th-generation-review-143045685.html
https://www.apple.com/iphone-13/
https://www.engadget.com/watch-amazon-hardware-event-fall-2021-210344039.html
https://www.forbes.com/sites/patrickmoorhead/2021/10/02/amazon-announces-new-product-categories-improvements-and-updates-at-devices-event/?sh=bc3f71514f8c
https://www.yubico.com/products/yubikey-bio-series/
https://www.engadget.com/yubico-yubikey-bio-fingerprint-reader-130034276.htm


 
Google Maps will roll out wildfire tracking worldwide. 

 

The FCC aggressively moves to block spam calls. Let’s hope it helps. 

 

YouTube TV subscribers won’t lose access to more than a dozen channels, including NBC, Bravo, and 

the Golf Channel, while the companies attempt to negotiate a longer-term pact. 

 

Winged Microchip Is Smallest-Ever Human-Made Flying Structure – The Size of a Grain of Sand 

 
 

OneLogin has been purchased by One Identity. Both provide solutions for secure sign-in to cloud 

services, including CCH products used by accountants.  

 

China: Comprehensive personal information protection regime established. 

 

 

COVID 

 

The computer chip shortage and higher prices will last at least through next year. 

 

Port Logjams Reach East Coast 

 

Walmart is testing self-driving technology to deliver groceries and other merchandise. 

 

YouTube bans all content containing vaccine misinformation. 

YouTube, as well as Facebook and Twitter, banned COVID-19 misinformation in the early days of the 

pandemic in the spring of 2020. 

Facebook formally banned vaccine misinformation in February. 

 

 

SECURITY 

https://www.engadget.com/google-maps-wildfire-tracking-worldwide-170837067.html
https://www.zdnet.com/article/fcc-aggressively-moves-to-block-spam-calls/
https://www.engadget.com/youtube-tv-nbcuniversal-contract-extension-161346477.html
https://scitechdaily.com/winged-microchip-is-smallest-ever-human-made-flying-structure-the-size-of-a-grain-of-sand/
https://techcrunch.com/2021/10/04/one-identity-has-acquired-onelogin-a-rival-to-okta-and-ping-in-sign-on-and-identity-access-management/
https://www.globalcompliancenews.com/2021/09/13/china-comprehensive-personal-information-protection-regime31082021/
https://www.zdnet.com/article/hunker-down-the-chip-shortage-and-higher-prices-are-set-to-linger-for-a-while/
https://www.supplychainbrain.com/articles/33852-port-logjams-reach-east-coast-as-container-ships-idle-off-savannah
https://www.supplychainbrain.com/articles/33757-walmart-teams-with-ford-argo-to-launch-driverless-delivery-service
https://www.engadget.com/youtube-anti-vaccine-video-ban-channel-takedowns-134545387.html
https://www.engadget.com/2020-04-05-youtube-to-remove-5g-coronavirus-videos.html
https://www.engadget.com/facebook-bans-vaccine-misinformation-193754704.html


 

Deloitte has a good article on addressing “Cyber-Risk.” Click on the download link at the bottom of their 

web page. 

 

Businesses that use Microsoft 365 can save up to 15 percent on their At-Bay insurance policy premiums if 

they take further steps to ensure their environments are secure. Cyber-Insurance companies are starting to 

incorporate security reviews into their cyber-security insurance services and rates. 

 

The UK plans to invest £5 billion in retaliatory cyber-attacks 

 

2021 has broken the record for zero-day hacking attacks. A zero-day attack is one for which there is no 

patch or fix available. 

“At the top of the food chain are the government-sponsored hackers. China alone is suspected to be 

responsible for nine zero-days this year. 

Powerful groups are all pouring heaps of cash into zero-days to use for themselves—and they’re reaping 

the rewards. …Financially motivated actors are more sophisticated than ever. ,,. One-third of the zero-

days we’ve tracked recently can be traced directly back to financially motivated actors," 

 

Fitbit, Apple users’ data exposed in a breach impacting 61M fitness tracker records. 

 

Another farming cooperative was shut down by ransomware. 

 

Microsoft urges users to stop using call & SMS-based multi-factor authentication. 

  

Why your password often provides no additional security. Many methods of hacking simply bypass any 

password. 

  

 75K Email Inboxes Hit in New Credential Phishing Campaign. 

 

A large-scale malware campaign has infected more than 10 million Android devices and likely stole 

hundreds of millions from its victims by tricking them into subscribing to paid services without their 

knowledge. 

 

HUMOR 

 

https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/risk/cyber-strategic-risk/articles/take-the-lead-on-cyber-risk.html
https://www2.deloitte.com/global/en/pages/risk/cyber-strategic-risk/articles/take-the-lead-on-cyber-risk.html
https://rcpmag.com/articles/2021/10/01/microsoft-partnership-cyber-insurance-firm-atbay.aspx
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/uk-plans-to-invest-5-billion-in-retaliatory-cyber-attacks/
https://www.technologyreview.com/2021/09/23/1036140/2021-record-zero-day-hacks-reasons/
https://www.fiercehealthcare.com/digital-health/fitbit-apple-user-data-exposed-breach-impacting-61m-fitness-tracker-records
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/second-farming-cooperative-shut-down-by-ransomware-this-week/
https://www.zdnet.com/article/microsoft-urges-users-to-stop-using-phone-based-multi-factor-authentication/
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/azure-active-directory-identity/your-pa-word-doesn-t-matter/ba-p/731984
https://www.darkreading.com/attacks-breaches/75k-email-inboxes-impacted-in-new-credential-phishing-campaign
https://www.bleepingcomputer.com/news/security/new-android-malware-steals-millions-after-infecting-10m-phones/


 
 

 
 

TORIAN GROUP 

  

We have had several clients ask for help with answering questions from their Cyber-Insurance vendor. To 

get good coverage, insurance companies ask that you follow security “best practices” to avoid a security 

incident that would cost them. Issues that often need to be addressed are “Intrusion Detection” and “Data 

Loss Prevention.” Security best practices can save you money on cyber insurance as well as protect your 

data.   

 

We recommend addressing these with:  

1. A “next-generation” or “unified threat management” firewall (such as Fortigate) combined with 

Auvik software to monitor network traffic for intrusion. This meets the “Intrusion Detection” 



requirement. Higher end firewalls such as the Fortigate also can meet part of the “data loss 

prevention” requirement.  They also provide a good VPN solution if needed. More information on 

network protection with Fortigate and Auvik. 

 

2. Microsoft’s security products for Office 365 can provide enhanced protection for your email and 

OneDrive data. (Enterprise Mobility and Security E3 or E5 license and/or Defender for Office 

365 )  More information on protecting your email.   

 

Tim Torian 
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https://www.toriangroup.com/resources/articles/firewall-security-update/
https://www.toriangroup.com/resources/articles/firewall-security-update/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/enterprise-mobility-security/compare-plans-and-pricing
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